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ELLIPTICAL ORBIT-PERFORMANCE 
COMPUTER PROGRAM 
by T. R. MYLER 
VOUGHT CORPORATION 
SUMMARY 
This report describes and presents a FORTRAN coded computer program 
wh~ch generates and plots elliptical orbit performance capabil~ty of space 
boosters for presentation purposes. The program requires ~nput data from a 
trajectory simulation which defines the booster's velocity capability as a 
function of insertion altitude and payload weight. The Elliptical Orbit 
Performance computer program man~pulates the velocity-altitude-payload weight 
data to obtain apogee altitude-perigee altitude-payload weight data and 
generates a computer plot. Included ~n this report are program th~ory, user 
instructions, output definitions, subroutine descriptions and detailed 
FORTRAN coding informat~on. 
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1.0 INTRODUr,TION 
A common method of presentat~on of orb~tal performance capab~l~ty of 
space boosters 1S to show apogee and per1gee alt1tude as a function of payload 
we1ght. Typ1cally, apogee and per1gee alt1tude data are calculated from 
paramet~c data of alt~tude and veloclty at orb~t ~nsert~on. The booster's 
veloc~ty capab1l1ty as a funct10n of alt1tude and payload we1ght at orb~t 
lnsert~on are commonly calculated by a computer program wh~ch slmulates the 
booster fl~ght. Thus, based upon the parametr~c results of a traJectory 
program wh~ch s~mulates a spec~f~c space booster, the orblt ~nsert~on data can 
be man1pulated to produce parametrlc data of apogee and per~gee altltude as a 
funct10n of payload we~ght. The mechan1zat~on of th1S man1pulat1ng process 
resulted ~n computer program Ell~pt~cal Orb~t Performance (acronym ELOPE) and 
is desc~bed here~n. 
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2.0 DEFINITIONS 







3.0 PROGRAM DESr.RIPTION 
ThlS sectlon descrlbes program theory, lnput lnstructl0ns and output 
deflnltl0ns. 
3.1 Program Theory 
The purpose of computer program ELOPE lS to calculate parametrlc data 
In apogee altltude, perlgee altltude and payload welght and generate a 
computer plot. The technique used In ELOPE to obtaln this plot lncludes 
lnterpolatlon of data and the solution of a two body energy equation. 
Parametr1c data In altitude, veloclty and payload welght at orblt 
insertl0n must be lnput to ELOPE. These data can be obtalned by use of a 
traJectory program, such as NEMAR of Reference (1), WhlCh slmulates booster 
fllght. By calculatlng traJectorles wlth various values of payload welght and 






~ Payload Welght 
The above lnformatlon lS lnterpolated at the perigee altltudes of 
interest for each payload welght. Perlgee lS assumed to be at the pOlnt of 
insertion Slnce lnsertlon at perlgee results ln maxlmum vehlcle performance 
and Slnce orbitlng vehlcles commonly lnsert at perigee. The lnterpolated 
veloclty-payload welght at each speclf1c per1gee 1S ltself 1nterpolated for the 
range of payloads welghts deflned by lnput. The resultlng values of perlgee 








rp perigee radlus = hp + re 
Vp = perige~ velocity 
re Earth radius 
GM = Earth's grav1tatl~nal eonstant 
= 1.4076576 X loibft3/sec2 
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The paramet~c orb1tal performance plot 1S defined by repeat1ng the 
above descr1bed process for the range of per1gee alt1tudes def1ned by 1nput. 
Following the payload we1ght calculat10n cycle for a spec1fic per1gee 
alt1tude, payload we1ghts are calculated which correspond to c1rcular and 
Earth escape orb1ts. Circular orb1t veloc1ty is obtained from: 
Earth escape veloc1ty 1S obta1ned from: 
The previously def1ned veloc1ty-payload weight data are 1nterpolated at 
the above two veloc1t1es to def1ne the c1rcular and escape payload weights. 
When the payload we1ght is desired for a spec1fic orbit, in lieu of 
paramet~c performance, the velocity-payload weight data is calculated for the 
per1gee altitude of 1nterest as prev10usly described. The velocity required 
for the specific orbit 1S then calculated from: 
where a sem1-maJor axis 
apogee radius 
This per1gee veloc1ty 1S used to interpolate the velocity-payload 
we1ght data for the payload we1ght corresponding to the spec1f1c orbit. 
3.2 User Instructions 
ELOPE uses a modified FORTRAN NAME LIST for 1nputt1ng data wh1ch 
prov1des the user with readab1l1ty and simplicity of use. 
The following rules apply to NAME LIST used by ELOPE: 
1. First card of a data group or case is $INPUTD beginning 1n column 
2. Blanks are not allowed. 
2. Last card of a data group or case 1S $END beg1nning 1n column 2. 
Blanks are not allowed. 
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3. Blanks may not be used w~th~n names but may be used elsewhere. 
4. Var.lable names are followed by an equal s~gn wh~ch ~s followed by a 
value w~ch ~s followed by a comma, e.g., WEIGHT = 323.07, 
5. Only columns 2-72, ~nclusive, are used. 
6. Titl~ng ~nformation may be input by the appropr~ate t~tle names, 
e.g., TITLEl= ELLIPTICAL ORBIT PERFORI~NCE - VAFB LAUNCH 
TITLEI must beg~n ~n column 2. 
7. Any number of names and values may be on a s~ngle card or l~ne. 
8. Complete data arrays are ~nput ~n the follow~ng form: 
name = value, value, value, ••• , 
Data values may be cont~nued on the next line, but the last 
character on every l~ne must be a comma, exclud~ng title cards. 
9. Repeated data values may be input by using a repetit~on factor and 
an aster.lsk, e.g., VI = 38050,36525,2*31510,28450, 
10. One or more specific elements of an array may be input, e.g., 
WEIGHT(3) = 200, 300, 
Subsequent data cases are allowed by pro~ding add~tional sets of 
NAMELIST data. All input data ~s retained for subsequent cases but can be 
changed by ~nputt~ng new values. 
A sample data case ~s included as Appendix A to exemplify data case 
setup. 
Execution of ELOPE requ~res that the CalComp pen plotting fac~l~ty be 
ava~lable to the computer Job at the time of program load. Th~s facility 
cons~sts of the CalComp 763 pen plotter hardware and the CalComp Bas~c 
Software Package, Reference (2). ELOPE generates three plots per case ~f 
selected by input. A non-zero value of IPLOT results in plott~ng on graph 
paper wh~ch has a perforat~on size of 11 x 17 inches, a gr.ld s~ze of 9 7/8 x 
15 ~nches and gr.ld type of 10 d~v~s~ons per cent~meter. At the Vought 
installation, th~s paper is ~dent~f~ed as CAL32. A non-zero value of LPLOT 
results ~n plott~ng on 4 cycle sem~-log graph paper which has a perforat~on 
size of 11 x 8 1/2, a grid s~ze of 10 x 7 and gr.ld type of 2 1/2 inches per 
cycle and 10 div~s~ons per inch. At the Vought ~nstallat~on, th~s paper ~s 
identified as CAI44. Add~t~onally, th~s same data ~s plotted on no-gr.ld paper 
and may be scaled down in s~ze for use in vugraphs. Th~s plot ~s placed on 
paper identif~ed as CAL36 at the Vought ~nstallat~on. 
Definit~ons of specific NAME LIST inputs to ELOPE are shown below. 














NAMELIST Input Definit~ons 
Max~mum per~gee altitude used for parametr~c 
output. Un~ts according to IOPT. Use when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Min~mum per~gee alt~tude used for parametric 
output. Units according to IOPT. Use when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Apogee alt~tude of s~ngle orb~t case. Un~ts 
accord~ng to IOPT. Use when IOPT = 3 or 4. 
Increment ~n perigee altitude for parametric 
output. Units according to IOPT. Use when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. Maximum number of altitude 
points is 50. 
Increment in payload we~ght for parametric 
output. Units according to IOPT. Use when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Ratio of plot size to normal plot size. When 
greater than zero but less than or equal to 
one, the semi-log graph is plotted on no-grid 
paper. This plot resides on local file name 
PLT3. (0. built-~n) 
output data option 
= 1 Input AL1MIN, AL1MAX, DELALT, WTMIN, 
WTMAX, DELWT and output parametric data 
~n n.mi. and Ibs. (1 built-in) 
= 2 Input ALTMIN, ALTMAX, DELALT, WTMIN, 
WTMAX, DELWT and output parametric data 
~n km and kg. 
= 3 Input APOGEE, PERIGE and output single 
orbit only ~n n.mi. and lbs. 
= 4 Input APOGEE, PERIGE and output single 
orbit only in km and kg. 
Non-zero value produces a calComp plot of 
altitude as a function of veloc~ty. Local 
file name of plot is PLT2. (0 built-in) 
OUtput frequency control. Parametric data 1s 
calculated at DELWT intervals from WTMIN and 
pr~nted at the IPRNT frequency. (1 built-in) 
Input data option 
= 1 Input Rl - R15 as radius ~n feet. 
(1 built-in) 
= 2 Input Rl - R15 as radius ~n n.mi. 










Rl - R15 
TITLEl 
TITLE2 





Non-zero value produces a r.alComp sem~-log 
plot of apogee alt~tude as a funct~on of 
per~gee alt~tude and payload welght. Local 
f~le name of plot ~s PLOT. (0 bu~lt-ln) 
Per~gee alt~tude of s~ngle orb~t case. Un~ts 
accord~ng to IOPT. Use when IOPT = 3 or 4. 
Labels placed on upper rlght s~de of apogee-
perlgee plot. Maxlmum of 30 characters each. 
Titles placed at top center of apogee-per1gee 
plot. Maxlmum of 40 characters each. 
Earth radlus used to calculate altltudes, ft. 
(20925741. bUl1t-1n) 
Tables of rad~us or alt1tude (according to 
IRAD) for each WEIGHT. Input In lncreas1ng 
order. Min~mum of 4 and maxlmum of 10 values 
per table. Enter O. after last value of each 
table 1f less than 10 values are lnput. 
M~nimum of 4 tables. 
T1tle p~nted at top of each page. Max~mum of 
72 characters. 
T1tle pr1nted at top of each page. Max~mum of 
72 characters. 
Tables of 1nertlal veloc~ty in fps for each Rl 
- RIS. Maximum of 10 values per table. 
Table of payload we1ghts In Ibs. 
Correspond~ng tables of rad1us and veloc1ty 
must be lnput for each WEIGHT. Maxlmum of 15 
values. 
MaX1mum payload we~ght used for parametr~c 
output. Units accord1ng to IOPT. Input when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Mlnlmum payload welght used for parametrlc 
output. Units accordlng to IOPT. Input when 
IOPT = 1 or 2. 
Increment value of x axis maJor d1v1s1ons of 
apogee-perlgee plot. Unlts accord~ng to 
IOPT. There are 7 maJor divls10ns on the x 
ax~s. (100. bUllt-ln) 
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3.3 Output Descr1pt10n 
The NAMELIST 1nput data 1S l1sted verbat1m as read. Th1S l1st prov1des 
a qU1ck check of the 1nput data for format correctness and va11dity. 
Add1t1onally, the parametr1c data of we1ght, alt1tude and veloc1ty are output 
1n a d1fferent format than 1~put for 1nspect1on purposes. 
Subsequent pages prov1de parametr1c data of per1gee alt1tude, apogee 
alt1tude and payload we1ght. For each perigee altitude, as def1ned by the 
input, apogee alt1tude 1S calculated at each payload we1ght 1ncrement from the 
min1mum value to the max1mum value. The result1ng values, 1n both Eng11sh and 
metric un1ts, are output according to the value of the 1nput IPRNT. Following 
the parametric data of each per1gee, the payload we1ght correspond1ng to a 
c1rcular orbit and to escape veloc1ty are shown. A sample data case 1S 
1ncluded as Append1x A. The plots result1ng from th1s data case are also 
1ncluded in Append1x A. 
For single orb1t cases, data for the spec1f1c orb1t are shown 1n lieu 
of the payload-apogee altitude parametr1c data. 
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4.0 SUBROUTINE DESCRIPTIONS 
Th~s sect~on prov~des a br~ef explanat~on of each subrout~ne of ELOPE. 
4.1 ELOPE (Main Program) 
The ma~n program ~n~t~al~zes the ~nput data defaults; converts ~nput 
data to ~nternal un~ts; calculates parametr~c data of apogee altitude, per~gee 
altitude and payload we~ght; calculates payload we~ght at circular and escape 
velocities; wr~tes parametr~c data on d~sk units 1 and 2 for subsequent 
plotting; calculates s~ngle orb~t payload weights; and outputs the results. 
4.2 INPUT 
Subroutine INPUT reads input data ~n a mod~fied NAMELIST format. 
Titling information on t~tle cards are placed in appropriate arrays for use by 
the main program. NOn-title cards are wr~tten on disk un~t 8 for a FORTRAN 
NAMELIST read from the main program. 
4.3 INTER 
Subrout~ne INTER is a second-order ~nterpolator of two var~ables. It 
selects the four closest data po~nts to the desired value of the ~ndependent 
var~able and interpolates or extrapolates for the value of the dependent 
var~able. 
4.4 PLOTLG 
Subrout~ne PLOTLG produces a CalComp sem~-log plot of apogee altitude 
as a function of per~gee altitude and payload we~ght. The ord~nate ~s f~xed 
at a four cycle logar~thm scale from 100 to 1,000,000 n.m~. or k~lometers. 
The abcissa scale ~s determined by ~nput data but is lim~ted to seven major 
divis~ons in length. Plotted data ~s taken from disk un~ts 1 and 2, wh~ch are 
written by the ma~n program. The data plotted is scaled accord~ng to an ~nput 
mult~plier in order to decrease the physical s~ze of the plot. This 
mult~pl~er ~s one when plotting on gr~d paper. 
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4.5 PLOTLR 
Subroutlne PLO~LR produces a CalComp plot of lnsertion (perlgee) 
alt1tude as a functlon of 1nsert1on veloc1ty. These data are lnput values ~nd 
~re plotted for 1nspect1on purposes only. The ordlnate 1S a fixed scale from 
o to 1200 naut1cal m1les. The abclssa 1S a f1xed scale from 18000 to 37000 
feet per second. Also plotted on thlS graph are the c1rcular ~nd ~scape 
velocity lines. 
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5.0 PROGRAM CODING 
This section presents details about the program coding. Included are 
flowcharts of each subroutine, FORTRAN listings of each subroutine and 
definitions of the FORl'RAN variables. The information presented in this 
section is intended to be helpful in developing a thorough understanding of 
ELOPE and in making modifications to the program. 
5.1 Subrout~ne Flowcharts 
Flowcharts are presented in Figures 5.1 through 5.5. Flowchart 
conventions used in these figures are defined in Section 2.0 of this report. 
5.2 FORrRAN Listings 
ELOPE is coded in FORTRAN IV, Reference (3), on the CDC CYBER 175 
computer with the NOS/BE 1.4 operat~ng system. Listings of the FORTRAN coding 
are presented in Appendix B. 
5.3 FORTRAN Variable Definition 
Definitions of the FORTRAN varl.ables are shown below. This l.nformation 
is usually used only when making modifications to the program. 
Variable Definition 
A Semi-maJor axis, n.mi. 
ALTMAX Input value 
ALTMIN Input value 
APOGEE Input value 
DELALT Input value 
DELWT Input valve 
DH Perigee altitude increment, n.mi. 
OW Payload wel.ght increment, lb. 



























Feet per n.mi., 6076.11549 
Earth's gravitat~onal constant, 1.4076576 
x 1016 ft3/sec2 
Table of altitudes from Rl - R15, n.mi. 
Apogee alt~tude of single orbit case, n.mi. 
Maximum apogee altitude plotted -
1,000,000 - n.m~. or km 
Apogee altitude, km 
Per~gee alt~tude, n.mi. 
Table of perigee altitudes of parametric 
output, n.mi. 
CUrrent perigee altitude, km 
Maximum perigee altitude of parametric 
output, n.mi. 
Minimum perigee altitude of parametric 
output, n.mi. 
CUrrent per~gee altitude, n.mi. 
Perigee alt~tude of s~ngle orbit case, 
n.mi. 







Character data of information ~nput via 



























Tables of number of non-zero values ~n the 
Rl - R15 tables 
Number of permissable values in Rl - H15 
and VI - Vl5 tables, set to 10 
Number of per~gee alt~tudes of parametr~c 
output 
Number of payload we~ghts of parametr~c 
output 
Number of records of data written on d~sk 
unit 1 
Number of non-zero values of the WEIGHT 
table 
Input value 
Current payload we~ght, Ib 
Current payload weight, kg 
Array of RI - R15, input units 
Circular orbit rad~us, ft 
Earth rad~us, n.mi. 
Input value 
Perigee radius, ft 
Inpu t values 
Character data of ~nformat~on ~nput v~a 
PTITLEI - PTITLE4 
Input value 
Input value 
Array of VI - V15, ft/sec 
Current veloc~ty, ft/sec 
C~rcular orb~t veloc~ty, ft/sec 























Table of velocities at the current per~gee 
alt~tude, ft/sec 
Velocity corresponding to an apogee of 
1,000,000 - ft/sec 
Tables of veloc~t~es for each perigee 
alt~tude of paremetr~c output, ft/sec 
Inpu t val ue s 
Input value 
Table of payload weights at the current 
perigee alt~tude, lb 
Maximum payload we~ght of parametric 
output, lb 
~nimum payload weight of parametric 
output, lb 
CUrrent payload weight of parametric 
output, lb 
Circular orb~t payload weight, lb 
Circular orbit payload weight, kg 
Escape orb~t payload weight, Ib 
Escape orbit payload weight, kg 
Input value 
Input value 
Tables of payload weights for each per~gee 
altitude of parametric output, Ib 
Input value 
Kilograms per lb, 0.45359 
Kilometers per n.mi., 1.852 
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Figure 5.1 
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1. Vought Corporahon Report No. 00.1371, ReVl.s~on C, "']he Near-Earth 
M~ss~on Analys~s Routine" dated 15 September 1978. 
2. r~lComp Software Reference Manual, No. 1005, dated 1 June 1968. 
3. Control Da ta Corporation, "FORTRAN Extended Version 4 Reference 
Manual", ReVl.sion C, dated 15 Apn1 1977. 
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APPENDIX A 
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FORTRAN CODE LISTINGS 
oq~r,~A~ tLOP~(I~PUT,OUTPUT,TAPE5-INPUT,TAPEb.8UTPUT, 
A TAPE1,TAPE2,TAPE3,TAP~8) 
PROGRAM ELOPE CONVE~TS PERIGEE ALTITUDE-VEL8CITY-PAYLOAD DATA 
T8 PERIGEE ALTITUDE-APOGEE ALTITUDE-PAYLOAD DATA PA~AMETRICALLY 
**.******.*.*********** INPUT D~TA * •• **** ••••• ** •••• ** ••••••• 
ALTMAX • ~AXI~UM PERIGEE ALTITUDE USED FOR PARAMETRIC 
[oUTPUT. UNITS ACCORDING TO IOPT. 
ALT~I~ • ~INI~U~ Pf~Ir,EE ALTITUDE USED F~R PARAMETRIC QUTPUT. UNITS ACCORDI~G TO IOPT. 
AP8GEF • APOGEE ~LTITUDE OF SINGLE ORBIT. UNITS ACCOQOING 
TO IOPT. INPUT WHEN IOPT.3 OR 4. 
DELALT • I~CRE~ENTAL PERIGEE ALTITUDE USED FOR PARAMETRIC 
GUTPUT. UNITS ACCORDING TO IOPT. MAXIMUM NUMBER OF 
ALTITUD= POINTS IS 50. 
DELWT - INCREMENTAL PAYLOAD useD FOR PARAMETRIC OUTPUT. 
UNITS ACCORDING TO IOPT. 
FACT • FACTOR TO INCREASE OR DEC~EASE SIZE OF LOG PLOT. 
PLOT IS PLACED ON FILE PLT3. 
IOPT - DATA OPTION 
-1 INPUT ALTMAX, ALTMIN, DELALT, DELWT, WTMAX, AND 
WTMIN IN N. MI., LBS., AND COMPUTE PARAMETRIC 
DATA IN N. MI. AND LBS. (1 BUILT-IN) 
-2 INPUT ALTMAX, ALTMIN, DELAlT, DELWT, WTMAX, AND 
WTMIN IN KM AND KG AND COMPUTE PARAMETRIC DATA 
IN KM AND KG. 
-3 INPUT APOGEE AND PERIGEE IN N. MI. AND COMPUTE 
SINGLE ORBIT ONLY. 
-4 INPUT APOGEE AND PERIGEE IN KM AND COMPUTE 
SINGLE O~BIT ONLY. 
IPlOT • A NON ZERO VALUE PRODUCES A PLOT OF ALTITUDE VS 
VELOCITY. LOCAL PLOT FILE NA~E IS PLT2. (0- BUILT-IN) 
IPRNT - FREQUE~CY OF OUTPUT CONTROL. DATA IS C~~PUTED AT 
CEl~T INTERVALS FPOM WTMIN AND PRINTED EVERY IPRNT 
DATA POINTS CALCULATED. (1 BUILT-IN) 
IRAO • DATA OPTION 
=1 INPUT PI-R15 AS QADIUS IN FEET (1 BUILT-IN) 
-2 INPUT R1-R15 AS RADIUS IN N. ~I. 
-3 INPUT R1-Ql5 AS ALTITUDE IN N. ~I. 
KASE - CASE NU~BER 
LPlOT • ~O~-ZEQO VALU~ PRODUCES A SEMI-laG PLOT OF APO~EE 
AND PEQIGEE ALTITUDE AS A FU~CTION OF PAYLOAD WEIGHT. 
LOCAL PLOT FILE NAME IS PLOT. (0 3UtLT-IN) 
PERIGE • PEPIGEE ALTITUOE OF SINGLE OR~IT. UNITS ACCOROING 
TO IOPT. INPUT WHEN IOPT-3 OR 4. 
PLABELl - lA8ELS PLACED ON UPPER RIGHT SIDE OF APOGEE-PERIGEE 
-PLABLE9 PLOT. 30 TITLE CHARACTERS EACH. 
PTITLEl - TITLES PLACED AT TOP OF SEMI-LOG PLOTS. 
-PTITLE4 = 40 TITLE CHARACTERS EACH. 
QEARTH - EARTH RADIUS USED TO COMPUTE ALTITUDES, FEET. 
(2u925741. BUILT-IN) 
R1-P15 - TABLE OF RADIUS OR ALTITUDE (ACCORDING TO IRAO) FOR 
EACH wEIGHT. INPUT IN INCREASING ORDER. MINIMUM OF 
4 AND ~AXIMUM OF 10 VALUES PER TABLE. ENTEq v AFTER 
LAST VALUE IF LESS THAN 10 VALUES ARE INPUT. 
































a TITLE ?~I~TED AT THE Tap OF EACH PAGE. 12 TITLE 
CHAQACT~QS. 
• TITLE P~INTED AT THE TOP OF EACH ?AGE. 12 TITLE 
C~ARACTERS. 
- TABLE OF INERTIAL VSLOCITY FOR EACH WEIGHT. INPUT IN 
ORDER OF RI-R15. ~AXIMUM OF 10 VALUES PER TABLE. 
a TAqLE QF P~YLOAD ~EIGHTS, IN LBS. CQRQESPONDING RADIUS 
A~D VELQCITY MUST BE I~PUT FOR EACH WEIGHT. MINI~UM 
OF 4 VALUES AND ~AXIMU~ OF 15 VALUES. 
a ~AXI~U~ ~AYLnAD WEIGHT USF.D FOR PARAMETRIC OUTPUT. 
UNITS ACCORDING TO IOPT. 
a ~JNTMU~ PAYLOAD WFIGHT USED FOR PARA~ETRIC OUTPUT. 
U~ITS ACCOQCING TO IQPT. 
a INCREMENTAL VALUE OF X AXIS MAJ~K DIVISIONS, LBS 
CR KG, ON SeMI-LOG PLOT. THERE ARE SEVEN MAJQR 











EQUIVALENCE ( Rl(1"RC1, 1», ( R2(l),R(1, 2», C R3Cl),R(1, 3», 
A C R4(1),R(1, 4»,( R5(1),R(1, 5»,( Rb(l),R(l, b», 
A ( R1(l),R(1, 1",C R8Cl),R(1, a»,( R9(l),R(1, 9», 
A (RIOCl),R(1,lO», CRll(l),RCl,1U), (R12(1),RCl,12», 
A ( Q 1 3 ( IT, R ( 1 , 13 ) ) , C R 14 ( 1) , R ( 1, 14' , , ( ~ 15 C l' , R ( 1, 15) ) , 
,. ( Vl(l),V(l, 1»,( V2(l),VCl, 2»),( V3Cl),VC1, 3»), 
A ( V4(l),V(1, 4'''C V5(1),V(1, 5»,C Vb(l),V(l, b)), 
A ( V1(l),V(l, 7»),( V8(1),V(1, 8»,( Vq(l),V(l, 9», 
A ( VI 0 ( 1) , V (1,10) , , ( V 11 (1 ) , V ( 1, 11) ) , C V 12 C 1) , V ( 1, 12) ) , 
A (V13Cl),V(l,13»), CV14(l),VCl,14»), (V15Cl),VCl,lS» 
OAT~ TITLEl,TITLE2/lb*lO~ 1 
OATA TITLE,LABEL/5Z*lOH 1 

























C UNIT 1 USeD FGP SE~I-LOG PLOT 
C UNIT 2 USED F~R SE~I-L~G PLOT 





C OETER~INE NU~BER OF PAYLOAD WEIGHTS 
C 
00 20 1-1,15 




C ~ETERMINE NUH6ER OF DATA POINTS PEP PAYLOAO 
r. 
00 60 I-l,NWT 
DO 40 J-l,NOIM 




50 NC (l) -J-1 
60 CONTINUE 
IPAGE-l 
C CONVERT APPROPIATE INPUT TO ENGLISH IF METRIC 




































GOTO (12C,15~,18w)' IRAQ 
l~C cr"'~TINUE 
')0 14C Ial,~WT 
DO 13(. J·l,NDl"1 
H(J,I)=~(J,I)/~T~M-~E 





00 170 I=1,NWT 
DO 160 J-lJNDIM 
H(J,I)·R(J,I)-RE 





DO 200 I-l,NWT 





DC 230 I-1,NWT 
IF (I.EQ.1 .OR. I.EQ.7 .OR. I.EO.l) WRITE (6,400) 
WRITE (6,420) WEIGHT(I) 
wRITE (6,410) (H(J,I),J.l,NOI~) 
.JRITE (6,430) 
~~ITE (6,44u) (V(J,I),J·l,NDI~) 
DO 220 J=1,NDIM 
WRITE (3) HeJ,I),V(J,I) 
220 C(l~TIt-JUE 
230 C""lTINUE 
IF (IPLOT.NE.O) CALL PLOTLR(TITLE1,TITLE2,REA~TH) 
I~ (rOPT.GE.3) GOTO 370 
CALCULATE NUMBER OF PERIGEE ALTITUDES 
NH·INT(H~AX-HMIN)/OH+l.5) 
NI"hMINJ(NH,50) 
CALCULATE VELOCITY FOR EACH PERIGEE AND PAYLOAD LINE 
')0 25C 1(·1,~H 
HH(K).HNEw 




















00 330 K·l,NH 
~P~E~=C 
HHIo1ET-HH(K)*XKM 
wQITE (6,450) TITLE1,TITLE2,KASE,IPAGE 
~QITE (6,4~O) H~(K),~H~ET 
WRITE (o,47J) 
wQrT~ (6,480) (~\J(I,K),VV(I,K),I·l,NWT) 
Io'I)ITE (b4 Q O) 
HFaHH(K) 
RF-(HF+RE)*FTNM 
REVERSE ORDER OF VELOCITY AND WEIGHT ARRAYS 
J-N",T 









IF ePL.LT.WMIN) GOTO 270 
NREC-NREC+l 
~RITE (1) PL,~A~AX 
CONTINUE 
CALCULATE NUM8ER OF PAYLOAD weIGHTS 
~NW-INT«WMAX-WM!~)/DW+l.5) 
CALCULATE ORBIT DATA AT PAYLOAD INCRE~ENT 
',./NE· ... ·WMIN 
00 300 I-l,NNW 
CALL INTEO(WNEW,VEL,NWT,VVel,K),Wwel,K» 
IF (VEL.GT.VM~X) GOTO 290 
HA-(2./(2./RF-VEL**Z/GM)-RF)/FTNM-RE 
IF (HA.LT.HF) GOTD 310 
I~ (~OD(I-l,IPRNT).NE.O) GOTO 260 
PLM-WNEW*XKG 
HAf"ET-HA*YKf" 
WRITE (~,500) HF,wNEW,HA,VEL,PLH,HAMET 
~8Q CQNTINUE 
IF (LPLOT.EO.O) GOTO 290 
IF (HA.GT.HA~AX) GOTO 290 












CAL:ULATE CIRCULA~ AND ESCAPE 0AYLCAO AT ?fQIGEE ~LTITUDE 
Vt:LC=SOQT(r.l'I/QF) 
CALL INTER(VELC,WTC,NwT,WI,VI) 




WRITE (~,51v) WTC,WTC~ET,VELC,WTE,WTE~ET,VELE 
IOAGI=-IoAGE+l 
IF (L~LQT.EQ.v) GOTO 33u 
I~ C~TC.GT.W~AX) GQTO 320 
'./~ITE (i) '-ITC,HF 
~~EC·NREC+l 
CrJNTINUE 
WOITi: (2) NOEr. 
330 CONTINUE 
IF (LPLf1T.EQ.O) GOTO 39C 

















IF (PL.LE.w~IN .OR. PL.GT.WMAX) GOTO 3~G 
NR EC ·NR EC + 1 
WRITE (1) PL,HA 
3c-J CO~TINUE 
4A.I'IA+Ol-i/lC. 
4P :I ..U 
IF CI-iP.LE.HMAX) GOTO 34~ 
WQITE (2) NREC 
CALL PLOTLG eIOPT,XINC,ALTMIN,OELALT,NH,1.,44,4HPLOT) 
CALL PLOTLG eIOPT,XINC,ALTMIN,DELALT,NH,FACT,36,4HPLT3) 
GOTD 3~O 
C CALCULATE SINGLE OQBIT 
370 CONTINUE 
J -NWT 
















~PIT~ (6,4~C) TITL~1,TITL~2,~ASE,IPAGE 
~~ITE (c,46~) HP,HP~ET 
",QITE (6,490) 





































(25X,*PERIGEE ALT.·.,F6.1,. N.MI. -*,F6.1,* KM*II) 









(11113X,*CIRCULAR PAYLOAO-*,F6.1,* LBS-*,Fb.l,* KG*, 
5X,*CIRCULAR VEL.-*,FB.l,* FPS*,II 
13X,*ESCAPE PAYLOAD .*,F6.1,* L3S-*,F6.1,* KG., 
5X,*eSCAPE VEL. -.,Fe.l,* FPS*' 
- B7 -
~U'3PIJUTIr-:E H PIJT 
r T~IS SUBPOUTINE QE~DS MODIFIED NA~ELIST FORMATTED DATA. 
C IT REAOS A CAQD J~ UNIT 5,~RITES THE CARD ON UNIT 6, 
C .PITES THE CARD IN UNIT ~ (FI~ST 72 CHARACTERS ONLY). 
C TH~ TITLE CA~DS AS DeFINED IN THE DATA STATEMENT BELOW 









T~~ APPQCPRIAT: AQRAVS ~OQ TRANS~EQ BACK TO THE CALLING 
?~OGQA~. THE TITLE CARDS ~UST BEGIN IN COLUMN 2 WITH 
~n SPACES. T~E CALLING PRGGRA~ ~UST BLANK THE TITLE 
ARQAVS, CALL INoUT AND READ(8,I~PUTD). NA~ELIST DATA 
~UST q~GIN wITH $rNP~TD AND END WITH $END, ~OTH 
Q=~INNIN~ IN ~OLUMN 2. 
! \.I P L r CrT rr~ T E G E R (~ - 7 ) 
cr"''''G''' I'3Ll(ll TITLE(6P) 















IF (EOF(5).NE.O) STOP 
WRITE (6,9C) CARD 
TITLE2- ,1OH PTITLEl ,1\JH PTITLE2 
PTITLE4 ,lOY PLABELl ,lJH PLABEL2 
PLABEL4 ,1OH PLABEL5 ,lOH PLABEL6 
PLABEL8 ,10H PLABEL9 I 
C BLANK COLUMNS 9 AND 10 
ENCODE (10,8C,WORD) CARD(l),BLANK 
DO 30 1-1,15 
IF (WORD.NE.LINE(I» GOTO 30 
C CARD READ IS A TITLE CARD 
IF (I.EO.l) J-1 
c 
c 
IF <I.EO.2) J-9 





=NCaDE(30,50,TITL~(J» CA~~(l), CAQD(2), CA~O(3), CAPD(4) 
GOTD 10 
30 CONTINUE 




ENCODE (10,ltJ,CARD(8» CARD(8), BLANK 
WRIT!.: (8,110) CAQr) 




WQTT~ (6,40) CAT,TI~ 
Q ETU~ N 
- A8 -
4: ~OQ~AT (11111,l~X,*DATE IS .,A91 
A lOX,*TI~E IS *,~q) 
~J F1RM~T (QltA10,A10,A9) 
~J F~~~AT (~2,7Al~) 
7J F"P~AT (lH.) 
~o ~OQ~AT (AP,A2) 
qo FnRMAT (lOX,8A10) 
1~~ F~P~AT (Al,A8) 
110 FnQMAT (~A1C) 
~~D 
- Bq -
~lJBRIJUTINE INTEQ eX,Y,IIIU"',13,A) 
~ S~r.1N~ owr.eQ tNTc~POLATOP 
C SEL::CT FOld~ )ATA P1JtNTS CLOSEST TO X TO INTERPOLATE FOR Y. 
C xsI~ryEoENOENT VARIAaLE VALLE 
C Y-RESULTING D=oE~ucNT VARIABLE VALUE 
r. L~T=ND. OF el~~~~TS TN A ANO ~ 
r. ~-AqQAY OF OEPE~OENT VARIABLES 







!~ e~U~.EQ.4) GOTD 30 
t ~ ('J U "1. LT. 4) w R IT E e f;, 4 \) /II U '" 
IF eNU~.LT.4) STOP 
Jj: (lC.LT.Ae3» 1-1 
IF (X.r,T.A(NU~-2» I-NUM-3 
IF (X.LT.A(3) .OR. X.GT.A(NUM-Z» GOTD 30 
LMT-NU~-2 
DO 10 1(-4,LI-1T 
















4C FOR~AT e/11CX,*SUBROUTINE INTER - VALUES IN INTERPOLATION TA8LE -. 




Sl·8POUTI~E PLOTLG CI~pT,XINC,H~IN,DH,NUMH,FACT,1CAL,PFILE) 
C T~IS SU~ROUTrNE G~~~RAT=S A SEMI-LOG PLOT OF APOGEE 
C \LTTT~~E A~ A FUNCTION OF PERIGEE ALTITUDE AND 
C ~AYLnAO WEIGHT. 
c ******************* INPUT DATA *********************** 
C PERIGEE ALTITUDE INCR~MENT ~H s 
C FACTOR FOR RELATIVE SIZE OF PLOT PQODUCED. ~dCT = C ~INI~UM PERIGEE ALTITUDE ~MI~ 
-C T~Q DIGIT CALCCDE. reAL 
-C 1 IF cNGLIS~ U~ITS !~PT = 
r 2 IF ~ETRIC UNITS 
-C ~U~SEQ 8F PEPIGEE ALTITUDES NU~~ 
-C LnCAL FILE NAME OF PLOT FILE. DFILE 








DI~ENSION XClUvO), V(lOeO) 
01~ENSION A(5), LABELY(20) 
DATA LA~ELY/10H100 ,10HZOO ,lOH400 
A lOH600 ,10H800 ,10HIOOO 
A lOHZvCO ,10H4000 ,10H6000 
A lCH8000 ,10H10000 ,1GHZOCOO 
A 10H40000 ,10H60000 ,10H80000 
A lCHlOOOOO ,lOH200000 ,lGH400000 















C DPAW TICK MAPKS ON Y AXIS AND ANNOTATE 
DC 20 J-l,NCYCLE 
DO 10 1=1,5 
Y1-(FLOAT(J-l)+A(I»*2.5 
CALL PLOT (C.,Yl,3) 

















ClLL °L~T (G.,Yl,3) 
CtLL PLOT (-.05,Yl,2) 
vl~-.1*(3.+FlOAT(NCYCLE+l» 
Yl-v1-.lj5 
CALL SY~BOL (Xl,Yl,.1,7H100CGCC,O.,+7) 
C ~QA~ TICK ~A~KS ON X AXIS AND ANNOTATE 
C 
1"1'1 3J J-l,~ 
xl-FLI'1..\T(J-l) 
ClLL PLOT (Xl,C.,3) 





C LAREL X AND Y AXIS 
I~ CIOPT.EO.l) 
C 
A CALL SYMBOL(-.64,Z.45,.1,21HAPOGEE ALTITUDE-N.MI.,90.,+23) 
IF (IOPT.EO.!) 
A CALL SY~BOLe2.3,-.35,.1,ZlHPAYLOAO WEIGHT-POUNOS,O.,+Z3) 
IF ctOPT.EO.Z) 
A CALL SYMBOLe-.64,Z.45,.1,18HAPOGEE ALTITUDE-KH,90.,+20) 
IF (IOPT.EQ.Z) 
A CALL SYMBOLeZ.3,-.35,.1,24HPAYLOAD WEIGHT-KILOGRAHS,O.,+Z3) 





00 40 1-1,4 
CALL SY~BOL eXl,Yl,.14,TITLECK),0.,30) 
YI-Yl-.14-.J35 
K-K+4 




:)0 ~O [=l,Q 




C FILL AQ~AYS FOq PLOTTING 
60 r.ONTINUE 
~EAD(2) NREC 
IF (EaF(2).NE.O) GOTO 80 
DO 70 I-l,NRl=C 
REAO(l) WT,HA 
IF (IOPT.EO.I) X(I)-WT 
IF ClnpT.E~.I) Y(I)-ALOGIO(~A)-2. 
IF (IOPT.fQ.Z) XCI)-WT*XKG 










r "QA"" CUQVE 
- C 
CALL LINE (X,Y,NREC,l,C,O) 
GfjTr1 f·) 
80 C'1NTINUE 





A CALL Sy~aOL (Xl,Yl,HGT,24HPERtGEE ALTITUDE - N.~I.,O.,+24) 
IF (IOPT.EO.2) 
A CALL SY~BOL (Xl,Yl,HGT,21HPERIGEE ALTITUDE - KM,O.,+21) 






CALL SYMBOL (Xl,Yl,HGT,15HCIPCULAR ORBITS,O.,+lS) 





~ T~IS SU~QOUTINE GE~E~ATES A LINEAR PLOT OF PERIGEE ALTITUryE 






DrM:~S!~N TITLEl(S), TITLE2(S) 




C AN~~TATE X-AXIS 
C 
NC4AQ=5 








CALL SYMBOL(S.,-.35,.1,Z3HINJECTION VELOCITY, FPS,~.,23) 
r. ANNOTATE Y-~XIS 
C 
NCHAR-4 









CALL SYM80L(-.6,2.5,.1,22HINJECTION ALTITUDE, N~,90~,22) 
C WRITE TITLES 
Xl-S.-.14*40. 
Yl=10.-.07 
CALL SY~BOL(Xl,Yl,.l~, TITLE1,v.,80) 
YI-Yl-.21 
CALL SY~AOL(X1,Y1,.14, TITLE2,0.,80) 
C 



























IF (EnFC3).NE.Cl GOTO ~c 
IF CY(I).LT.O .OR. YCI).GT.1200 •• OR. 
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